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The Herald and News and The Ob-
server bulletin of election returns on

the night of the first primary will be in
front of The Herald and News office.
Arrangements have been made to get
full returns as quickly as possible after
the votes are counted, and they will be
posted immediately.
Extras will also be issued during the

night.
The office will be open and we will be

glad to see all our friends. Give us

whatever results you know as soon as

you come to town.

The very atmosphere at Gaffney
seems to breed belligerency. There it
was that Tillman and McLaurin shook
fists in each other's faces, and resigned
the highest office within the gift of
their people. There it was that Editor
DeCamp called Jim Tillman a liar and
offered to prove it over Tillman's own

signature. There it. was within the
past few days that two candidates for
the United States Senate engaged in a

fisticuff. All these things happened at
political meetings in this place. We
await with interest further develop-
ments from Gaffney.

Wm. J. Bryan is no longer consid-
ered a possibility for the presidential
nomination, and it is hardly probable
that he will ever again be called from
his retirement to private life. It may
be well for the Democratic party that
it is so. While we have always been
a strong admirer of the man. There is
a strong prejudice against him held by
some in the ranks of the party, and if

again nominated he would go into the
race as one who had been twice de-
feated for the position. There is at
present only one chance of success.

Harmony in the ranks must be secured;
a new and strong man, one having the
confidence of the entire people, must
be chosen as leader; and rallied around
one standard, the whole party must go
into the next race with a determination
to win. Then there will be a chance
for victory.

In Rewrd to the T. it Kooks.

Hon. John J. McMahan, State Superin-
tendent of Education, Columbia, S. C.
Dear Sir:-In view of the unjust at-

tack made upon you with reference to
the adoption of text-books, it is but
justice that we, as members of the
State~ Board of Education responsible
for the changes in text-books, come
forward and make the following state-
mente

1. You are in no sense responsible
for the appointment of the men who

* ereised his prerogative under the con-
stitution, and appointed the seven
members without regard to your pre-
ferences.
*2. You are not responsible for the

changes made in. the books. You
* stronly opposed the adoption of some.

A board of nine men selected the books
by a majority vote in each case; and no

one man could control the result, or can
have the blame or praise for what was
dond. All acquiesced loyally in the
result, and to you, as State Superin-
tendent of Education, is due the credit
that the uniformity of text-books-so
much to be desired-has become a fact,
and is not a dead letter.

3. The country schools were in con-
fusion from the great diversity of books
that had been permitted. The best
teaching could not be done when the
teacher had to use any and every book
that each pupil brought. Therefore
any serious effort to improve the coun-
try schools necessarily involved great
changes in text-books.
After such changes have been made

and the people have acquiesced in the
enforcement of the law, it is unfortu-
nate for a candidate for the high office
of State Superintendenrt of Education
to come before the people and try to
make them dissatisfied with a change
that has already been made, that can-

not be undone, and that all intelligent
school men must know is for the .bet-
terment of the work in the country
schools.

4. It is false to say there have been
"frequent changes." The changes were
ordered in 1900, to take place Novem-
ber 15, 1901. The contract forbids any
more changes before July 1, 1906, and
there will probably be little reason for
many changes then.

5. Although you were opposed to
some of the adoptions, you accepted
the result in good faith; and, in the
enforcement of the use of the adopted
books, you have done your full duty.
Regardless of the opposition you would
incur, you applied yourself with determ-
ination to having the law and the con-

tract carried out. It is, therefore, due
chiefly to your efforts that South Caro-
lina enjoys the lowest prices and ex-

change rates.
Signed.
Henry P. Aarcher, Member State

Board Education from First Congres-
sional District.
M. B. McSweeney, Governor and

Chairman State Board of Education.
H. T. Cook, Member State Board

of Education (Prof. in Furman Uni-
versity).

J. I. McCain, Member State Board
of Education (Prof. in Erskine College)

H. P. Archer, Member State Board

of Education (Supt. City Schools ofCharleston)Graves L. Knight, Member StateBoard of Education (Supt. Schools at

Graniteville).V
Thos. M. Raysor, late member State

Board of Education (now Senator from e
Ornebr)Orangebure). o ' A Word for R F. Sznt for Congres-. I

Now that the interest in politics is at
its height and therefore sufficient to
cause the thoughtful voter to undertake
to measure the different candidates by
what he has seen and heard of them, it
is well enough to reflect further to the
extent of considering the motives that
have actuated each in the choice of his
platform and its advocacy before the
people. I refer in this connection more
especially to the candidates aspiring to
represent the Third South Carolina Dis-
trict in Congress. It goes without say-
ing that all of these gentlemen are

clean honorable men, but there are es-

sential differences in them when it
comes to considering any one of them
as a probable representative of this pro-
gressive district, and these differences
must be taken into account in the meas-
urement we are called upon to make on

the 26th of August and to be concluded
on the day of the second election, for
such is to be expected.
A review of the platforms of the

different candidates for this office is
pertinent in this connection. Messrs.
Prince, Rucker, Graydon and McCalla
have served as representatives of their
counties in the State legislature and
while their records. are no doubt con-

sistent, and their efforts have also been
directed towards the promotion of the
best interest of their people, their
service as State legislators as re-

counted by them as refrains to
their political arguments on the stump
show that in the school of legislation
they are yet novices when it comes to
handling questions and problems of na-
tional concern.
Mr. Aiken has never had legislative

experience of any kind, yet he shows a

familiarity with the leading questions
of the day quite equal to any of his op-
ponents who boast of years of service
in the South Carolina House of Repre-
sentatives. Mr. Stribbling has had lim-
ited legislative experience.

Dr. Smith has had some experience
as a law maker, having served as a
member of the Constitutional Conven-
tion in 1895 where his sound judgment
was exercis :d, along with his active
energetic support, in framing a funda-
mental law for South Carolina that was
thought to meet the changed conditions
brought about by the change of times
and public necessities.
But it is by their stump speeches and

arguments on public questions pressing
for study and solution that we must
judge their capacity to represent us in
this live age. Which of them does
really advance any ideas for the settle-
ment, to our interest, of the stubborn
problems affecting us in a national way,
beyond urging the following of a course
of action laid out by the recognized
leaders of the Democratic party? Which
of them presents any definite plan by
which Southern people may hope to
effect a betterment of their condition
through federal laws? I ask only that
they be weighed by their speeches as
the best and only safe measurement.
I admit that they are agreed on the
salient features of true Democracy, and
all of thnm endorse the Democratic
platform and urge allegiance to the
Democratic party as the medium of our
political advancement, but fpr progress-
veness within party lines and the sug-
gestion of measures that embody active
energy which will continue to draw life
and support from the recognized needs
of our people as they are shaped into
demands, we need something more than
mere pat subservience. We need
active mind that will formulate system-

our claims, however advanced they may
be, yet always within Democratic
bounds, to the end that something defi-
nite may be accomplished for the peo-
ple who are certainl'y ready for all the
assistance that may be had from well
framed laws that look towards effecting
the very reforms and advantages that
Proper laws can bring.
In order to see the movement of

progress in which all the South is vi-
tally interested we must be represented
by men who are alive to what the busi-
ness interests of the country need. It
is time to lay aside sentimental politics
and develop the practical, business side
in a practical, business way, and the
attention of every v(oter is called to the
fact that by the utterances of Dr. R. F.
Smith in stating his platform and giv-
ing an expoition of his views, there is
presente an embodiment of sour)d poli-
tis and the only practical and sensible
plan of administration to be pursued by
the representatives of any Southern
district. As for the other candidates
for this office, they offer few sugges-
tions. Some of them seem to be ham-
pered by the weight of their past politi-
cal records but have been gradually, as
the campaign progressed, falling into
Smith's platform in an undecided way
since they began to see that Smith's
presentation of the vital issues of this
campaign is drawing the attention of
the people and helping them to a reali-
zation of the possibilities in store for
them if they only assert their claims.
For good Democratic doctrine, and
sound political methods to be advocated
by a member of Congress, Dr. Smith
has taken the lead throughout the cam-
paign. Others are running on personal
~pularity and relying greatly on stump-
g ability. Smith has advantages in

al these lines and has proven himself
the eual of any of them in forensic
abilit besides, because he comes to the
people with something to say to make
them think. He has studied the domi-
nant questions in an intelligent way and<
is well posted on them. He has studied
them from the standpoint of the pro-(
ducer and1 the manufacturer as well and
offers suggestions which, if carried out

in legislation, will redound to the ad-
vantage of both. He is 'interested in
every phase of business carried on in~
this section and knows the needs of the
:ountry and who could better under-
ake to represent us than the man
whose interests are identified with the C~

interests of the great mass of the pee- 0

le? And when these conditions are L

oupled with the rare ability that is
apable of ferreting out and grasping
he evils that contend against the suc- 2

essful enjoyment of the natural ad-
antaes of this section which could be
;urnd to so much better account under C
aw that, instead of discriminating,
rould actually contribute to the pros-
)erity of our country and the welfare u
f our own people, the thoughtful voter b
vill conclude that the man in this race
vhopresents a platform that means
omething is the man that deserves this
upport, and the really thoughtful man
ill take R. Frank Smith thoroughly siritohis calculations before casting his ti
allot. CHAS. T. MARTIN. ri
Aug. 15th, 1902. y
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Foley's Kidney CureKfill cure Bright's Disease. tri cure Diabetes.Tri11euire Stone in B!adker.'ill cure Kidnes and ladIder D:seas e p
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure all dis

f
r

se arising fromn disordere-] kidney~ Ipe
blaAAe. old byn Gilde. r 7We..ira W7

MANAGERS OF ELECTION.

As Appoiut -d by the Executive Comml'tee
for the Primary Election-Vacancies to Ii

b4 Filled.

The following is the list of managers A
for the primary election as appoineed
by the County Executive Committee. a
Those precincts that are left vacant )1
are to be filled: F

NO. 1.
Old Men's Club-S P Boozer, M J t

Scott and W T Tarrant. a

Young Men's Club-S. S. Langford, a

D. F. Pifer and J. Claud Dominick.
Carolina Club-Jno A. Summer, Jno. T

N. Bass, and Frank L. Bynum. h
Factory Club-P. F. Baxter, Neel b

Campbell and Brooks Hutchinson. h
Helena Club-B E Julian, G P Hill n

and J W L Arthur.
Hartford Club-J W Derrick, L E t

Summers and J E Nobles.
Johnstone Academy Club - G M p

Sligh, J Cal Neel and J B Halfacre. ,,

NO. 2. e

Mulberry Club-S S Cunningham, J t
D Nance and J H Suber.
Mt. Bethel Club-S J D Price, Chas

S Suber and Joe Brown. ir

Garmany Club-C L Leitzsey, John ti

T Oxner and Herbert McGraw.
No. 3.

Maybinton Club-J B Richards, F E
Ma bin and B. H. Maybin. a
Mt. Pleasant Club-WD Rutherford, tt

Sam Graham and Fred Smith. t1

NO. 4.
Whitmire Club-F. W. Fant, S. A. t1

Merchant and Jno. W. Scott. t<

Long Lane Club-Lambert Chandler, a

Henry Burton and Bachman Cromer. S
h

NO. 5. o

Jalapa Club-S M Duncan, Wm W T

Farrow and David Spearman.
Conservative Club-T H Chalmers, ti
W H Eddy and John H Aull.
Kinards Club-J A Dominick, W L i

Copeland and J J Hitt. b

NO. 6.
Trinity Club-John Hendrix, Walter g

Spearman and Cothran Longshore. (

Old Men's Club-J Will Wilson, S E e

Senn and J S Floyd, Jr. 0

Reederville Club-John Livingston, J
M Smith and H J Motes.

NO. 7. n

Saluda Club-J W Reid, J W~Sanders t

and J W Ropp. c
Chappells Club-W. L. Andrews, J- a

J. White and J. R. Scurry. o

Vaughanville Club-M. Dwight Smith, C

Henry M. Boozer and C. A. Brks. 1
No. 8. n

Utopia Club-Arthur Foy, J. W. -

Reagin and J. L. Thrailkill.
East Riverside Club-David Paysinger,

R. T. Buzhardt, and Duffie D. Schum-
pert.
Deadfall Club-Joe Alewine, D. B. r

Werts and Arthur Werts. t
No. 9.

Warehouse Club-Jno. B. Fellers, M. C

B. Bedenbuh and B. T. Youn.
St. Lukes Club-W. F. Beden ug,

C. S. Nichols and A. L Boozer. C
Saluda Club-L. L. Dominick, M. W. C

Bedenbaugh and H. L. Fellers.d
O'Neal Club-W. P. Pough, Noah L.

Moore and Jno. H. Garrett.,
Mt. Pilgrim Club- S
Liberty Club-J. 0. Moore, N. R.

Lester and J. T. Hunter.
Monticello Club-M. W. Sheely, J.H.c
Bedenbaugh and D. B. Warner.
Fairview Club-b

Union Club-T. L. B. Epps, M. L..
Long and L. L. Feagle.
Jolly Street Club-B. M. D. Living-

ston, J. P. Cannon and J. D. H. Kibler. a
St. Paul's Club-T. A. Epting, J. J.

Kibler and Edmund Sheely a:
Central Club-C.' W. Sheely, J. C.

Seybt and Joe Stuckman.
ioony Club-L Q. Fellers, James

Ellesor and Jno. Sli h.ILittle Mt. Club . E. Boland, J. N.
Feagle and Ira. C. Boland.'

No. 11.
Zion Club-M. H. Folk, Jacob E.
Cromer and L. B. Eargle.
St. Phillips Club-R. G. Sligh, W. R.
Koon, and M. L. Wicker.
Walton Club-Bachman M. Suber, W.
B.Graham and R. L Crooks.
Pomaria Club-H. F. Counts, Richard S
Hippand Julius Koon.
Fork Club-~ -

Maypersons in this communityar
suffering from kidney complaint who E
could avoid fatal r suits by using Fol-
ey'sKidney Cure. Sold by Gilder &
Wteks. T

There's always room at the top;
ople will not live in atties is they IBsanhelp it. 1N

"I had diabetes lu its worst form,"
writes Marion Lee of Duureeth, Ind.
" tried eigh t physicians without reis-f.

)niy thbree bottles of Folev's Kidney~
ure m'ade me a well man."' Sold by
lde--& Weeks.

The husband who presents his wife
witha pet dog is evidently tired of
isjob. _ _ _ _ _

Foley's Kidney Cure is a medicine
ree from poisons and will curean:aseof kidney disease that is not be-
ondthe reach of medicine. Sild by
ilder& Weeks I.

Self tuade men and bomoe made
hirts may be useful, but they are
eldom ornamental.

Con'~a nmption T'hreBaened
"I was troubled with a backing
ogh for a year and I thought I had
onumption " says C. Uncer. 211 Ma-
l stieet, ( hampaigni, 1l1. "I tried a
eatn:any remedies andt I was under ~
hecare of physiciains for several
'onths. [ used one bottle af Foley's
[nyand TPar. It cun d me, anid I

ve not been troubled since." Sold byv
dider & Wee ks.V
Politics is uncertain. Today aM
ianis on the stump arnd tomorrow F
may be up a tree. F

._____- r
A Physician Healed. re

Dr. George Ewing, a practicing phy-
cin of Smithb's Grove. Ky., for over

tirtyyears, writes his personal expe- B
e ce withb F.ley 's Kidney Cure: "For

aarsI bad been greatly bothbered with
dey and bladder trou le and en- 01
reed prostrate gland. I used every- 4

ing known to the profession withoutlief.until I commenced to use Foley's thidneyCure. After taking three hot-

~s I was entirel" relieved and cured

prescribe it now daily in my practice 4

d heartil'y recommend ita use to all

u siciaus ~for suchb troubles. I have

eIrbdinhnrd fcsswt
ret scress

i h ld~ GilerrfEucs Sl yGle
eeks.

F INTENSE INTEREST TO FARMERS-

ow High Priced Beef and Cotton Seed
Are Related.

The Texas Cotton Steld crushers'
asociation at a late n"eting held in

exas, passed a resolution coltiniiig
iat the high price of ietf was due t")

shortage in seed prodi:cts. The fol-
wing taken from the Cotton and
arm Journal, thruws some light upon
is subject:
"The rules adopted by the Texas
otton Seed Crushers' Association: pi ts
in line with the other assoeiattions of
similar kind in the South. It is i'b-
Mle that there will he no iittrt" ii,- ,-

tn of Mississippi and Al1h:t na i

exas mills in search of Seal.
"The cattlemen who ' lt.t, tl
are to expostulate over I twi alleg.dl
ad treatment during the 1:.st .ear
ave not put in apparante as yt, :lt

tay not. The crushers <lt, n,t s"-ii

ncerned over the th eat t ,::f of

ie cattlemen to operate th+ i. :t«\l
tills. The fact that the S ift 'Otm-

any has recently puicht tst-t half
rzen mills at dif.etent points was

a commented on by any of the vi tsh-
s to whom it was m entiont ii. \at to
ieeffect that Swift wtu!tld roba,
able to use more feed th :in tu

tills would provide.
"A resolution was adopt ltd. 't

ig'any act of conigress t t,u t i1i .
t'nit

teduce the price of tattlc and Io .

l alleging that the pres,a.,t !.i dh
rice of meat is diue 'to a shotirtge il
ed products.' "

This would seem to show the; t were

vu sides to this cu-stiun of hi:h ,ef

ad that in so far as Texas is <i,"irnal
ieprice -of beef is bound to varVV th
ieprice of cotton seed hull= a.: t-

)n seed meal. In proportion C.it"

rass are.i of Texas has tlili: s', d.
iecattle-r. isers .ave been '"wen !a" d
buy feed stuffs, and the oly} a,

ble feed-stuffs in tluantitN ks (t%

sed hulls and cotton seed meal. Ii ais
ave been selling within the last Vt :r

two in Texas as high as $1-. a tol.

his means that the .neat su! l. in
1efuture is larg.ly (it t..:_ -.t up n

iecotton seeu uil business. an i that
iepeople of the S,,utheastt"rn States

ill probably go much miore extensively
itothe business of raising eattle for
eef purposes after they find out as

uch about the values of hulls and
teal as the Texas cattle man has
)und out by the necessitie: the
ise. It would seem as t'" .ie

stern farmer now has the a.: .. a:e
the Texan in raising cattle i:r beef
urposes and in handling cattle for
airy purposes.

All the cotton seed products that are

eeded for 'attle raising and compe-
tion with other markets can be had

.ghtat home through the Southern
otton Oil Company of the Carolinas
ndGeorgia, through any of its mills
itsheadquarters at Columbia, S. C.,

harlotte. N. C., Goldsboro, N. C., At.
nta, Ga.. Augusta, Ga., and Savan-
ah, Ga.

The Ladies'Exchange
Mrs. R. C. Williams

espectfully informs
he ladies of Newberry
nd vicinity that she
as opened an Ext-
hange for the pur-
hase or exchange of la-
les', children's and men's
econd hand clothing, and
olicits their patronage.
Persons on business will
lease call at 'the Exchange,
rotwell Hotel, first floor,
etween9a m.and4p. m.

hi Hiser Mner Copany
.ffermng their entire line of HATS

adTRIMMINGS at COST. Call

adsee them before buying.

QEWBERRY
COLLEGE,

Newberry, S. C.
Chartered In 1856.

urses for Degrees with E'eetives.
ene Hall with Working Labrator

ibraries of 10,000 Volumes.,
perienced T0achers
ficientPreparatory Department.

I1n Collegiate Depart
ITION:~mnent, $40.

IPreparatory Depart
[ went $20 to $30-

)ard$6 50 to $12 50.
axtSession Begins September

24th.
For eatalogue, address

GEO, B. CROMER,
PRESIDENT,

Newberry, S. C.

Try a pound of Jones'
Ice Tea at 60c. per lb.
FFEE!

Tr' our parched Cof-
fee at25,30 and 331
cts. per lb. Our
Royal Blue

Coffee is as good as
thebest.
'BETTER THAN THE BEST!"
full line of Canned
egetabes, Fruitsan

eats on hand.
OatMeal, Buckwheat'

our, Cream of Wheat
idPostum Cereal just

ceived.
Table condimen ts,~>ttle'and

Loon Pickles,
ives,etc., etc.
3iveusa call for any-

ingin our line.Yours, &c.,C.B. JONES,
~hc~Iie 29. ii

La:.SUMI
All Colored Suil

All L

At Deeper
Every suit in the hoi

Nothing else reserved! S%
for Men, Boys and Childr<

Special cut price on a
job pile.

Regardless of Cost! 8tr
Children's Clothing to be sold re-

gardless of cost. We mean exactly frl
what we say. Nothing will be re- at a

served. Cost will not. be considered. fill
SUITS FROM 75 CTS. TO $300 Hal

The Shoe
bolds place in the front rank, and this SI
accomplished intentions to do hAtter by y
for your Sboes. We have all kinds of dI
Shoes for Everybody. Come to us for Sb

A fine line of the
for Women just re
durable.

0 . M.
Head to Foot Cloth

N. B. Don't forget that
nicest line of Gent's Furn

figures.

Before You Go AwayE
FORA

Summer Trip
you want to see that
you have a - ood Hair,
Tooth, Nai- and Flesh Oi
Brush in your trunk.

Nice line of Toilet
Soaps, Sponges, Tal-
cum Powders, Perfum-
ery, Toilet Waters and me

all Toilet Goods. yoi.
sar

Our Painl Rcliovrn2% 1s
riarrhwai awl snmmer complaint.

No
ali2Promnpt attenotion to phone or

sali
Wiley 's Candies always fresb. You. mo

want some for Commenement. At

Mavos' Drug Store.
*THE EQUITABLE

Life Assuirance Company

A?ssets De'c. 31, 1901,
$331,039,720.34- f.

Surplus to

Policy Holders i
$71,129,042.06.

Outstanding 1
Assurance. ovi

$I,I79,276,725-0O0 triC
HAbsolutely the the
Strongest Life As- j est
surance Company in
America when meas-
ured by its Surplus.
wonsue,bt men and T
woe.If you are anc

not assured, or if you
are not fully assured,T
take a policy in The ' Will
IEQUITABLE. m

SMR
- F

ARTHUR KIBLER, Ag't.
Newherry. S. C.

st Call Oi
VI4 E R
ts, All Childrer
adies' Oxford

TO GO
Cut Prices Than

ise to go except the Bli
veeping Reduction! Thi;n.. The best that mone
special lot of Suits--goi

iv Hts Fr Be!oy Replar Yalae. Big
Vnever carry Straw Hats over 0

n one season to another. So the cost,
mos

nce of our Straw Hats must go styli
ny price. Now is your time to grai
out the season with a good Straw $:

Styles and quality are 0. K. Otb<

Houseof Ni
Lotj H. >se is Jamisou's. Backed by
ru than any Shoq Store anywhere. \
ioes-High Grade and Medium Priced
1es. We are what we cliam to be-TI

Famous Queen
ceived. They ar

JAMIES
ier - -- -- Al RE
we are headquarters i
ishings. New lot of Shii

verIhinig a'
At COPEL

ar entire stock of
DRY GOODS, DRESS
CLOTHING, HATS,
CUFFS, NECKWEA
UMBRELLAS, UNDE!
etc., etc.

t makes no difference what price
rchants in our line, we are preps
the same goods for less money

ne money. Come and see for y<
o swap dollars with you on our el

ALL OXFORDS AR
it 10 per cent. below cost to clos
w is your chance.
til that is left of Summer Lawns,
will pay you to visit our storei
Sof Summer Goods is going on.

ney.Copeland
"THE UNDERS]

ase Atlantic B
SULLIVAN'S ISLJ

as been leased by the AF
of Charleston, and will:onnection with their Gil
T9E .A.RC

'he Atlantic Beach has be
tted and equipped with E:Bells and all modern i
management expect to h
season in its history.
The Bathing, Boating and Fishi
here will be an ORCHES
hops will be given twic
he Hotel will open
be under the manat of that popular and ef
.AL. V. GREEN.
or information address

The ArgyleCHAF

)DS!
i's Clothing,
S-

Ever.
ie and Black Goods.
lot comprises suits

y can buy.
ng at just half on the

Reduction in Ladies'Oxfords.
ur entire line to go regardless of

This is a sale in Oxfords of
extraordinary value. Latest

s in Fine Footwear and medium
es, all io go! Here's a sample:
[.50 OXFORDS FOR 75 CTS.
tr goods in same proportion.

wberry
3xperienoeand inspired by the

e are snre of your coming to us

, Good Shoes, Celebrated Shoes,
e Shoe House of Newberry.

Quality Shoes
3 beautiful and

ON,
duced Prices.
or the neatest and
ts in best styles an

[Cost
AND BROS.
GOODS, SHOES,

iHIRTS, COLLARS
R, SUSPENDERS,
IWEAR, TRUNKS,

s are made you by other
red to beat them, and sell
,or better goods for the

>urself. All we want now
atire line.
ID SLIPPERS
e before the season is over.

and Organdies at 1-2 price. --

iow while this Clearance

We can save you lots of

Bros.
LLERS."

ND, S. C.,
IGYLE HOTEL CO.
be run this season

y Hotel,

en thoroughly ren-
lectric Lights, Elec-
mprovements, and

nake this the great-

ig are Unsurpassed.
TRA in attendance

eaweek. .

me 2Ist, and

age-
ficient Hotel man,

2oteI Co.,LESTON, S. C.
4'.


